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Story by ANDREW TONRY
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Pop-up gallery bounces to new location
Tolovana Arts Colony features local artists at Cannon Beach American Legion
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For thrills, here’s a chiller
Peninsula Players present ‘The Birds’
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“The Birds” will perform Nov. 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22 at the River City Playhouse. 

‘The Birds’
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday,  

Nov. 13, 14, 20 and 21

2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15 and 22

River City Playhouse

127 S.E. Lake St., Ilwaco, Wash.

360-244-0318
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Debra Carnes, an accomplished basket weaver and member of the Tolovana Arts Colony 
board, was adamant that the arts colony find a venue for its annual pop-up gallery. She 
successfully led an agreement with the Cannon Beach American Legion to host the two-
day Show Nov. 14 and 15. 
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Debra Carnes, left, made this woven red dress for the Cannon Beach Gallery’s “Red Show” 
in February 2014. 

‘There are so many people in this town that 

make art and don’t have a chance to show 

their work. So that was my mission.’


